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STEED ASKS FANS TO 'COME ON OVER'

THROUGH SIX SPONSORSHIP PROGRAMS

ITASCA, 111. -- Steed Industries says it will ask enthusiasts of six different

forms of auto racing to "come on over" to its line of oil, gas, radiator and

transmission additives in 1973.

The company will do so through a vigorous program of advertising and publicity

in support of sponsorship for racing personalities in diverse areas of the sport who

have been grouped together in what the company calls the "Steedbreed."

Through the program Steed expects to climb to the number two sales position in

the $300 million a year automotive additive business this year, said its president,

Robert Giannini.

Leader of the Steedbreed will be Bobby Unser, 1968 USAC national champion and

winner of the Indianapolis 500 that same year. Advertising and promotion behind an

associate sponsorship of Unser's Olsonite Eagle and a personal contract with him

will begin in May.

The opening salvo in the company's advertising campaign will go right to the

point it will continue to make all year. It's opening line: "Bobby Unser Came Over.

(Watch Out, Andy)".
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The company has already announced the signing of Brian Redman, the English

born racing veteran, and its primary sponsorship of the Carl Haas/Jim Hall Lola

team in the L&M Championship series for which Redman will be the number one driver.

In another area of road racing, Steed will sponsor Buzzy Marcus of

Glenside, Pa,, and his Toyota Celica in the UMSA BFG 'Baby Grand1 series. Marcus

is considered a serious contender in the series this year on the strength of his

third place finish in the season opener at Daytona and his triumph in the principal

event of the series last year, a six-hour enduro at the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course.

To zero in on the primarily midwestern short track racing enthusiast, Steed

will sponsor the Sprint and Midget cars of Merle Bettenhausen, who is returning to

competition this year after losing an arm in a crash in a USAC Championship Car

race at Michigan International Speedway last year.

Motorcycle racing enthusiasts will get the Steed message through the

company's sponsorhip of the All American Racers Yamaha of Chuck Palmgren of Colorado

Springs, Colo. Palmgren, one of four racing brothers, will compete on a national

schedule of road racing, dirt oval and Tourist Trophy events sanctioned by the

American Motorcycle Association.

Steed will try to reach hot rodders on the salt flats, through the

competitive efforts of the team of Sadd, Teague & Bentley. Their supercharged-

Chrysler powered Ford 29A "Highboy," driven by Al Teague, holds a world class

record of 258.06 mph. The team hopes to better that mark this year in events at

El Mirage Dry Lake in El Monte, Calif., and during the Bonneville Speed Weeks,

under the sanction of the Southern California Timing Association.
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"No one has ever attempted a program quite like the Steedbreed before,"

said Giannini. "We plan to tie together all of the efforts of these

experienced competitors in a unified promotion, geared to the excellence of

each in his chosen area.

"Our program will be directed at every person in America who cares enough

about his car to pamper it. And we know this consumer is very likely to be an

auto racing enthusiast."

Giannini said research has shown that no single form of racing reaches

all auto racing enthusiasts, so the company, through the "Steedbreed," will

mount a broad-based campaign to reach all elements of "a surprisingly segmented

consumer market."
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